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ABSTRACT

Japan has the oldest population in the world, and experienced an unprecedented decrease
in fertility rates during the post-war period. Despite the well recognized need to provide
pronatalist policies, Japan lags behind other developed countries in the generosity of its
family benefits. Part of the reason for this is the large voting bloc presented by those in,
or close to, retirement, and the weak political power of parents and children. We argue
that to reverse the trend, Japan should introduce a Demeny Voting rule, which allows
parents to vote on behalf of their children. Such a change would signal a commitment to
ongoing generous family policies which in turn would increase fertility.
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Introduction
The problem of low and declining fertility in the Japanese population, coupled with long
life-expectancy, has meant that Japan’s proportion of population over 65 years is the
highest in the world (Ogawa et al., 2008). The post-war decline in fertility was also one
of the most rapid in the world (Figure 1). However, despite the recognition by Japan
since the 1980s of the need to increase fertility rates, Japan has been very slow to institute
family friendly policies.
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Figure 1: Total Fertility Rate,2 1925 – 2006
Source: National Institute of Population and Social Security Research. The data for 1947-1972 do not
include Okinawa Prefecture.

In Japan, as in all Parliamentary democracies, children are the one exception to the rule
of “no taxation without representation”. Japan, with a minimum voting age of 20, is at
the extreme end of democracies in terms of the age of enfranchisement. In Japan, 20
years coincides with the age at which people are allowed to purchase alcohol or tobacco.
However, men may legally marry at 18 – meaning that there are many households in
Japan where no-one in the household is eligible to vote.
2

The “total fertility rate” measures the average number of children a woman would be expected
to have over her lifetime.
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This has lead to recent discussion in Japan of whether the voting age should be lowered
and the new law for national referendums defines the voting age as 18. In this paper we
suggest that the recent interest offer an opportunity to consider more radical reform. We
argue that the lack of political will on the part of successive Governments to address the
need for better family policies is due to the fact that families with young children form
such a small and shrinking voting bloc in Japan.

We propose that Japan should consider adopting a “Demeny voting” system, under which
parents are given proxy votes for their children until they reach a certain age (such as 18).
Demeny (1986) suggested this as an admittedly radical approach to encouraging
pronatalist policies. Sanderson (2007) takes up this suggestion as a way of off-setting the
ageing population and the political impediments to pension reform in countries such as
Germany and Japan where there is a large and growing percentage of the population who
are above pension age.

Sub-Optimal Fertility and Pay as You Go Social Security (PAYG)

The important question for many demographers is whether the decline in fertility will
continue unabated. Authors such as Lutz, Skirbekk and Testa (2005) argue that there are
conditions under which below replacement fertility levels would be a long term stable
equilibrium, in effect trapping the economy into below-replacement fertility and a
declining population.

However, one could ask: if low fertility does not correct itself and population levels fall,
is this really a problem? As Warren Sanderson points out, Japan’s currently projected
population in 2050 is the same as its population in 1965 (Sanderson, 2009). To the extent
that the 1965 population was viable and acceptable to Japan, declining population ought
not to be, ipso facto, a reason to support population policies.
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It is not purely population size that is at issue. Low fertility and long life expectancy
mean that the Japanese population will not just shrink, it will also age. At a fertility rate
of 1.39, the old-age dependency ratio (the ratio of those aged over 65 to the working aged
population) is expected to double from 34 in 2009 to 76 in 2050 (Kaneko et al., 2008).
Moreover, Japan’s elderly rely heavily on a PAYG public pension system, which is
funded through pension contributions of those of working age (Ogawa et al., 2008). The
PAYG system under such large dependency ratios starts looking very fragile, possibly
leading to its demise. Recently, some younger Japanese have refused to contribute to the
pension, arguing that the demographic squeeze means that there would be no pension
when they retire even if they continue to contribute.

With globally integrated labor markets, however, using projected dependency ratios alone
to estimate the magnitude of the social security deficit is misleading. With a sufficiently
flexible immigration policy, we would expect that as the locally born working age
population declines and the capital-to-labor ratio rises, there will be an increase in
immigration from countries with a surfeit of young workers and a deficit of capital (Sinn,
1997). However, there are claims that the size of immigration required to correct for the
worsening dependency ratio is very large and therefore unlikely to occur. Japan is
estimated to need around 600,000 net immigrants per annum through to 2050 in order to
maintain the dependency ratio at its 1995 level (UN, 2000). Additionally, Japan has long
been reluctant to utilize immigration as a device to correct for the ageing population and
has traditionally had high barriers to naturalization.

From an economic welfare point of view, the question is not whether fertility rates are
above or below replacement level, but rather whether the private costs and benefits of
having children deviate from its social costs and benefits. In other words, is there
“market failure” in the child bearing decision? Given that the incentive for children are
heavily influenced by economic policy such as housing, taxation and employment, the
salient question is not whether population will fall or dependency rates will rise, but
whether there are distortions in the economy which keep fertility below optimal levels.
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Many of the private costs of having children (medical care and schooling) are not faced
directly by parents, so one could argue that children are “subsidized”, leading to higher
levels of fertility than would occur in a “free market” (Palvios and Scotese, 1996). On
the other hand, in a PAYG system, the benefits derived from having children are also
taxed. In particular, when children enter working age, their taxes will be used to support
retirees’ pensions and health care costs regardless of whether those retirees had children
themselves. Public access to social security no longer depends on whether one has
children. As long as others are having children, old age security is assured through the
tax and transfer system. Moreover, any additional financial support that one’s own
children provide is paid from their after-tax income, reducing the children’s willingness
to support parents.

As long as child-rearing is costly, there exists an incentive for adults to free-ride on
other’s children. With a PAYG pension system, this implies that, in general, fertility
rates will be lower than optimal.

Van Groezen, Leers and Meijdam (2003) model this externality effect of children and
show how a child-care subsidy is needed in order to internalize the external benefits
conferred by having children. Such a subsidy is Pareto improving. Interestingly, they
also argue that once society has adopted a PAYG system, reduction in pensions per se
does not solve the problem of inadequate fertility. Under a PAYG scheme, pension
reform always leads to one cohort suffering a loss – this is the cohort who pay retirees the
higher pension while working, but are paid a lower pension when they themselves retire.
To compensate this cohort, Government debt will have to rise. However, such a rise is
perfectly off-set by the rise in future taxes required to pay the debt and its interest. They
show that this debt matches the gain from pension reform, leaving fertility rates
unchanged. This suggests that recent discussion of pension reform might be misdirected.

To solve the market failure requires an instrument which allows taxes or subsidies to be a
function of the number of children a person has. Child care subsidies do exactly that –
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while pension reforms (unless they are reforms aimed at allowing pensions to vary with
the number of children) do not.

Indeed, in our opinion there is an excessive focus on pension reform in Japan and an
inadequate focus on fertility policies.

Family Policy and Fertility

The question then is whether Japan provides a subsidy to children which is sufficient to
off-set the costs of raising children and also to internalize the sizeable externality that
bearing children has on restoring the viability of the pension system.

One approach to measuring the extent to which children are subsidized is to compare the
average fertility rate with the desired fertility rate (ideal family size). If we interpret the
desired family size as the number of children at which the respondent is satiated, then the
gap between desired and actual is a measure of the price of children faced by parents.

Table 1 provides survey data for Japan on the ideal family size. It comes from the fiveyearly fertility survey of married persons conducted by the National Institute of
Population and Social Security Services Research. The sample size ranges from 5,603 to
8,624 (depending on the year).

Ideal Number (1)
Actual Fertility
Rate (2)
Difference (1 -2)

1977

1982

1987

1992

1997

2002

2005

2.42

2.49

2.51

2.4

2.33

2.31

2.3

1.8

1.77

1.69

1.5

1.39

1.32

1.26

0.62

0.72

0.82

0.9

0.94

0.99

1.04

Table 1: Ideal Family Size and Fertility Rates, Japan 1977- 2005
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In most developed countries, achieved fertility is considerably lower than ideal fertility
rates. While the ideal number of children in Japan is comparable to the 2006 EU average
of 2.3, in Japan the gap between the fertility rate and the ideal family size has been
steadily expanding between 1977 and 2005. Actually fertility has dropped by 0.54
children but ideal family size had dropped by only 0.12. This suggests that the “cost” of
raising children over this period has increased.

The gap between fertility and desired family size is also a measure of the extent to which
pronatalist policies such as subsidized child care or child cash benefits could be expected
to increase fertility.

The financial costs of raising children in Japan were estimated at ¥832,000 per annum in
2002 (Cabinet Office, 2002). Given the positive externalities arising from children in a
PAYG system, one would expect these private costs to be offset by the tax and transfer
system. An “idealized” tax-transfer system should redistribute towards households with
young children through child-related support, and towards older people through social
security payments.

Figure 2 gives the average additional disposable income (after taxes and cash transfers)
of a one-earner, two-parent, two-child family as compared to the disposable income of a
childless single earner (expressed as a percentage of the disposable income of the
childless single earner.) We provide the average for the 1989–99 decade. All reported
countries are over 0, implying that they transfer in favor of families with a non-earning
spouse and children. The average for all countries is 18%, but Japan’s rate over this
period is 6.5%, the second-to-lowest in the sample.
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Figure 2: Pro-family Transfers in OECD Countries (Average 1989–1999)
Source: Gauthier (2003).

The low level of transfers for families with children is reflected in the low equivalent
incomes of families with young children. In Figure 3 we plot the 2005 equivalent
household income (household income divided by the square root of the number in the
household) before taxes and transfers (“Initial Income”) and after all taxes and transfers
(“Redistributed Income”) by age of household member.3 The data is based on a survey of
5,688 households. Redistributed income deducts all taxes and social security premiums
for healthcare, long-term residential care and pensions paid by the household, and adds
all in-kind benefits, including transfers, pensions, medical care, long-term and home child
care.

The size of the difference between redistributed and initial income indicates the extent to
which that age group is taxed or subsidized. If parents are rewarded for having children,
we would expect to see children’s redistributed income being higher than initial income.
Overall, Japanese children live in households which pay tax rather than receive a subsidy
and they also have the lowest equivalent income of any age group – including retirees
3

That is, for each age group, the figure reports the average equivalent household income over all
households occupied by persons in that age group.
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(¥2.94m versus the average across the population of ¥3.04m). While the high levels of
equivalent incomes amongst retirees as opposed to children is partly due to the fact that
medical expenditure (which is concentrated in old age) is included whereas publicly
funded education is not, the data does provide evidence that in Japan, families with young
children are badly off compared to retirees.
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Figure 3: Equivalent Household Income, Japan (2005)
Source: Income Redistribution Survey, Japanese Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare

The Japanese Government has long been aware of the need to improve family policy and
low fertility rates. In 1989, for instance, there was a public outcry when for the first time,
the fertility rate fell below its 1966 level, the last Hinoe-uma year (meaning Year of the
Horse). In Hinoe-uma years, people avoid having children due to the superstition that
one should not marry people born in that year (see the large downward spike at 1966 in
Figure 1). While people expect Hinoe-uma years to exhibit low fertility, to observe
normal year fertility rates below a Hinoe-uma year shocked the Japanese.

Government responded to the growing concerns over low fertility with the 1994 “Angel
Plan”, which included an expansion of child allowances, an increase in the number of
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day-care facilities for 0 to 2 year olds, and an extension of the hours and range of services
offered by these facilities (Cabinet Office, 2009).

In 1999, as fertility rates continued to drop, there was the New Angel Plan. This included
changes to employment regulations, the introduction of mother-and-child health and
advice centers and the provision of education in addition to day-care centers.

In 2004, the Government launched a pro-family “declaration” which attempted to set out
four crucial for promoting families and increasing fertility. This was termed the
“Shoshika Shakai Taisaku Taiko” which translates as a Social Plan for Low Fertility.
This plan emphasized (1) increasing the independence of young people; (2) re-evaluation
of work to promote co-existence of work and family; (3) understanding the value of life
and the family; and (4) new support and solidarity for raising children

While these were high-sounding principles, the policy interventions were slow in coming
and inadequate. Family-related public assistance in Japan continues to lag the rest of the
OECD. Japan spends only 0.75% of GDP, compared to 1.21% in Germany, 3.54% in
Sweden, and 3.93% in England (Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare, 2009).

Services for children are also struggling. For example, provision of pre-school centers
continues to be inadequate. The waiting list for entry into an accredited nursery is
reported to be 360,000 in Tokyo alone (Editorial, Kyodo News, 8 June 2009).

Prime Minister Taro Aso announced low fertility as one of his priority areas. In his 2008
budget, the following measures were announced:

- a fund to increase the number of day-care centers;
- increased subsidies for health checkups for pregnant women;
- a one-off payment for families with more than 2 children: ¥36,000 yen
(US$367) for each child aged between 2 and 5.
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These are short term measures which apply to the 2008-09 fiscal year.

The question of the extent to which family policies increase fertility has been well
researched. There is now considerable evidence that family-friendly policies including
direct cash transfers and tax advantages increase fertility, although the size of the effect is
debated (Holtz, Klerman and Willis, 1997). Recent evidence from a single payment offer
of up to CAN$8,000 in 1997 (approximately ¥900,000 in 2009 Yen) was shown by Kevin
Milligan (2005) to have large effects on fertility. He finds that fertility increased on
average by 12%, and amongst those eligible to receive the maximum payment, fertility
rose by 25%.

Feyrer, Sacerdote and Stern (2008) use OECD data to perform cross-country regressions
on the effect of public expenditure on children on fertility rates. They find that a 1% point
increase in spending as a percentage of GDP is associated with an increase of 0.12
children per woman. They also find that of all types of public expenditure, the provision
of free day-care for young children is the most effective, with an increase in fertility of
0.13 for every additional 1% point of GDP spent on day-care.

They conclude that the

effect of pro-family policies on fertility are quite strong, and might be due not just to the
direct effect of lowering the costs of bearing children but also to the additional
“demonstration” effect of having many friends and family who also have young children.

The Greying Voter Problem in Japan
Previous theoretical and empirical work has established a positive correlation between
the age of the median voter and the fraction of GNP spent on pensions (Tabellini, 1990;
Breyer and Craig, 1997). The median age of the Japanese voter is 51 years and will
increase over the next 15 years. The existence of this strong elderly voter bloc implies
that any re-direction of public resources from the elderly to the young will face political
difficulties.
To get an idea of how strong the elderly are in determining party platforms in Japan, we
list the LDP party manifestos for the 2003, 2005 and 2007 parliamentary elections in
11

Table 2. The LDP became the governing party in all these elections. Two of the three
election manifestos lead with pensions as the principal issue, and there is no mention of
child or family policies at all – despite the general consternation and numerous working
parties publishing “White Papers” on the issue.

2007

Pensions
Civil Service Reform
Education

2005

Privatisation
International Competitiveness
Civil Defence

2003

Pensions & Health
National Security
Privatisation

Table 2: Top Issues for LDP Manifesto in National Elections
Source: LDP Manifestos, various years.

The most recent example of redistribution is the proposal to “tax” existing insurance
plans that have large surpluses ( “Koureishairyouzaigen Shikumi Minaoshi - Kouroushou
Kentou” ( Re-examination of elderly health insurance funding considered by Ministry of
Health, Labor and Welfare) June 19, 2009). If implemented, this will increase burden on
insurance plans for “salary man” who have a retirement age. This proposal exacerbates
the redistribution from the young to the old, because the insurance plans that will be
taxed the most will be those that have low numbers of elderly and therefore small payouts relative to their premium income.

Using the 2005 household census we calculate that approximately 24% of eligible voters
are parents of children under 18 years of age.

On the other hand, those who are

concerned about pension levels (i.e., those aged over 55), constitute 43% of the voters
and are therefore more powerful in the minds of politicians. This latter group gain
nothing from increasing fertility since any children born will not be productive in time to
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support their retirement. Indeed, children who are born will be an additional drain on
public expenditure leading to potential reduction in social security payments.

In light of the lack of political will or interest in improving family policy, Japan should
consider Demeny voting, which allows parents to cast a proxy vote on behalf of their
children (Demeny, 1986). This would automatically increase the voting power of parents.
By our calculation, it would increase the parent-bloc to 37% and reduce the over-55-years
bloc to 35%, thus creating a more balanced incentive for politicians to take family policy
seriously.

The major advantage we see is that this provides a commitment device by which
Government can make a credible long-term commitment to subsidizing children. The
history of family policy in Japan has been inconsistent. The decision to have children is a
long-term commitment, and it is unlikely that fertility will respond to pro-family policy
unless people believe these policies will continue.

A constitutional change which

expands franchise to children will prevent the arbitrary erosion of commitments as social
security costs rise.

Historically, Japanese families have effected inter-generational redistribution within the
family structure, thorough a multi-generational structure to the family. However, the
Government has played an increasingly important role in this re-distribution (Yamato,
2006). This makes it vital that each generation has “equal political representation”.
Under the present political system, the children’s generation risk getting unfairly
disadvantaged and disenfranchised. Indeed, one could argue that given that the future
taxes from children are being relied upon to support the pensions of the old, and that
children work extremely hard educating themselves in order to be able to provide this, the
old adage of no taxation without representation is very relevant to this debate.

Isn’t our proposal – giving parents the power to vote on behalf of their children -tantamount to giving parents two votes? While this is obviously true, it is also true that
society expects parents to make other choices on behalf of, and in the interests of, their
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children – such as the choice of schools, doctors, reading matter, etc. Every day we rely
on parents to choose what is best for their children – most of these choices are far more
crucial to children’s welfare than a vote. Moreover, it is likely that whatever vote is cast
by a parent on behalf of their child, still provides better representation than denying
children any representation at all.
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